## 2023 Undergraduate Peer Mentor Application

Submit an application to become a peer mentor in the WSU Office of Undergraduate Research. The due date for submitting this application is **Aug. 25, 2023**.

**Note:** Required fields are marked by a red asterisk symbol (*) and red highlighting. Please contact our web coordinator if you encounter any problems with this application form so we can provide you with further assistance.

"*" indicates required fields

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eligibility</th>
<th>About You</th>
<th>Academics &amp; Research Experience</th>
<th>Personal Statements &amp; CV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Eligibility

**Peer Mentoring Responsibilities**

Peer mentors are expected to be available for as many of the following events and activities as possible:

- **Peer mentoring training:** This training will take up approximately 4-6 hours in fall semester. Dates/times to be decided, as it will be arranged around everyone’s class schedule.
- **Course/club/event presentations:** Making short presentations (10 min.) to UNIV 199 and UNIV 104 courses in the fall semester, the Undergraduate Research Club, and at other university courses or events where there exist clear opportunities for undergraduate research.
- **Moderation of presentations:** Act as moderators in any oral presentation sessions that may be scheduled for DAESA conferences, showcases, or symposiums.
- **Research skills short course:** Guide and instruct a group of students enrolled in this 1 credit course (UNIV 199). The course will be scheduled on two consecutive Saturdays early in spring semester.
- **Monthly mentoring appointments:** Spend 2-4 hours per month guiding and mentoring those who aspire to become engaged in undergraduate research. These appointments will occur over fall and spring semesters in person and online.
- **Attend monthly meetings:** Be prepared to respond to detailed agenda items that require Peer Mentor involvement.
• **Event tabling**: Help with tabling events and/or showcasing undergraduate research as needed.

**Confirmation of Eligibility** *

Please select which of the following criteria you meet that will fulfill your eligibility for serving as a peer mentor.

- [ ] I will be available for the events and activities described above.
- [ ] I have completed at least one semester/summer of part-time research with a faculty mentor.
- [ ] I am willing to help other students looking for ways to "get started" in research.
- [ ] I will join the Undergraduate Research Club and attend 3-4 of its meetings.
- [ ] I have experience presenting my research at a research venue such as SURCA.
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### About You

**Your Name ☆**

First

Last

**Student ID Number ☆**

10234567

---

**Contact Details**

**WSU Email ☆**

Enter Email
Confirm Email

Phone *
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### Academics

**Major(s)** *

- Accounting
- Advertising
- Agricultural and Food Business Economics
- Agricultural and Food Systems
- Agricultural Biotechnology
- Agricultural Education
- Agricultural Technology and Production Management

**Minor(s)**

- Aerospace Studies
- Agribusiness Economics
- Agricultural and Food Systems
- American Indian Studies
- Animal Sciences
- Anthropology
- Architectural Studies

**Current WSU GPA** *

```
#.###
```

**Expected Graduation Date** *

---
Research Experience at WSU

Semesters in Research *

Enter the number of semesters you have worked as a researcher. (Note: Each summer you spent working on research should also be counted as a semester.)

Faculty Mentor(s): *

Mentor Name (First Last)

Email
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**Personal Statements**

What research or creative projects have you participated in while in college (at WSU or other institutions)? *

Include WSU programs such as Auvil Fellowships, Research Skills Short Course (RSSC), UNIV 199, and REU programs (either with WSU or at an institution external to WSU), etc.

Briefly explain an experience OR person that has inspired you to pursue your career path. *
Why do you want to be a Peer Mentor Fellow?

Curriculum Vitae

Upload Your CV/Resume

Use this field to attach a PDF copy of your resume or CV to your application.

Choose File  No file chosen

Accepted file types: pdf, Max. file size: 195 MB.
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